2022 MIDTERM
PLAYBOOK

Our Mission
Voting Maven (VM) is a non-partisan industry group committed to helping the marketing
and advertising industry create change through civic action and participation by
activating and increasing voter turnout of our workforce in this year’s Midterm Elections
on November 8, 2022.
Voting Mavens are Media & Advertising Voters Engaging Now

Our Future is Our Vote
(a welcome note)
Media and advertising influence our country’s electoral and democratic
processes, and democracy is good for our business. With a workforce that
skews younger and is 59% female, we have an obligation to encourage and
enable our members to support democracy, and ultimately make it easy for
them to participate in the democratic processes as engaged, informed,
active voters. Younger (18-29) year old voters are underrepresented in
elections, particularly midterms. It is our goal to activate our workforce to get
out and VOTE on November 8, 2022!

Voters Have Critical Choices to Make on Nov 8

One third of states
have a US Senate race
on the ballot

All 435 members of
the US House are up
for re-election

Half of the country’s
governors, secretaries of
state, and attorneys general
will be up for election

Nearly all states have
critical state legislative and
local offices to vote on

We hope you will use your platform in the coming months to encourage voters to show up in November –
and for all elections. We’ve created this comprehensive guide to share the impactful ways you can help your
employees make their voices heard in 2022.

ACTION PLAN

How to Participate in Voting
Maven, Best Practices
1. Pledge to be a Voting Maven
2. Create Awareness and Engage Employees through Internal
Channels [and social]
3. Provide Education and Resources to inform Voters with
www.votingmaven.org
4. Provide Time Off to Vote [optional]
5. Celebrate Civic Participation and Democracy

Timeline & Key Dates
SEPT

Oct 3-7

Nov 7

Awareness
Building

National Voter
Education Week!

Get Out the Vote!

ELECTION
DAY!

Kick Off!

National Voter
Registration Day!!

National Vote
Early Day

SEPT 12

SEPT 20

Oct 28

Nov 8

Timing: -8 weeks
Gather companies to
pledge and GO!

ACTIVATION DATE

Tuesday September 12th
THE NEED

Change
starts
now

Goal to gain pledges from agency-holding companies, media companies
and others to participate and show what an industry built around young
people and influencing people can do when we band together. Help them
back the business case to their management teams/boards.
Identify who to make the internal champion and point person for VM.
WHAT YOU CAN DO

• Post on Social Media
• Leverage VM assets, guidelines and resources to design your own
internal get out the vote campaign
SOCIAL MEDIA

#votingmaven #countmein

Timing: -7 weeks
Introducing Voting
Maven

As an
industry
we can
drive
change

ACTIVATION DATE

Ongoing: Tuesday September 7th to Monday September 19th
THE NEED

Begin to build awareness with employees about the importance of the
Midterm Elections and how important it is their voice is heard. Introduce
www.votingmaven.org as a resource by our industry, for our industry.
WHAT YOU CAN DO

• Tell your employees that you took the VM pledge
• Send direct communications internally and send employees to
www.votingmaven.org for resources (see templates in appendix)
SOCIAL MEDIA

#votingmaven #countmein

ACTIVATION DATE

T-49 Days
Promote Voter
Registration

Are
you
registered?

September 20: National Voter Registration Day
THE NEED

Make sure voters are registered at their current addresses before registration
deadlines. Millions of eligible voters are still unregistered because of a crucial
information gap: they don’t know they need to register, don’t know the
deadlines, or find the process confusing. Voters may need to register or update
their registration for reasons such as moving to a new address, turning 18,
becoming a citizen, or changing their name.
WHAT YOU CAN DO

• Send direct communications internally and send employees to
www.votingmaven.org for resources (see templates in appendix)
• Share online registration tool link: www.nationalvoterregistrationday.org
SOCIAL MEDIA

#votingmaven #countmein
#NationalVoterRegistrationDay #VoteReady
@NatlVoterRegDay @natlvoterregday

ACTIVATION DATE

T-36-30 Days
Help Voters Find Info

What’s
your
plan, to
vote!?!

October 3-7: National Voter Education Week
THE NEED

Help voters bridge the gap between registering to vote and casting a ballot
by helping them understand what is on their ballot. Registering to vote is
only the first step in the voting process. With changing voting laws, dozens
of candidates on each ballot, and so much voting-related content out there,
voters need a central source for educational tools. October 3th, to 7th,
National Voter Education Week will help people understand what is on
their ballot so they can make educated decisions when casting their vote.
WHAT YOU CAN DO

• Send direct communications internally and send employees to
www.votingmaven.org for resources (see templates in appendix)
• Share tools with your followers to help them understand their ballot:
votereducationweek.org/ballot-ready
SOCIAL MEDIA

#votingmaven #countmein

ACTIVATION DATE

October 28: Vote Early Day

T-11 Days
Promote Early Voting

Did you
know you
could be
voting?

THE NEED

Make sure voters know they have options to vote safely, securely, and at
their convenience. The ability to vote early — either by mail or in person —
is crucial for voters who want to protect their health, shorten lines at polling
locations, or just vote at their own convenience. The rules vary state-tostate, but voters will begin early voting as soon as the last week of
September.
WHAT YOU CAN DO

• Send direct communications internally and send employees to
www.votingmaven.org for resources (see templates in appendix)
• Share early voting rules look-up tool: voteearlyday.org/state-rules and
polling place look-up tool: www.gettothepolls.org
• Encourage good behavior by voting early in person, or requesting an
absentee ballot
• SOCIAL MEDIA
#votingmaven #countmein
#VoteEarlyDay

T-1 day
Tomorrow is Election
Day

Do you
know
where
your
polling
place is?

ACTIVATION DATE

November 7
THE NEED

Get voters motivated, excited and ready to vote!! Remind them that
tomorrow is the big day, and with only 24 hours until...do you know where
you are going? Do you know who you are voting for? Ensure they are
prepared, empowered and excited.
WHAT YOU CAN DO

• Send direct communications internally and send employees to
www.votingmaven.org for resources about polling places, the process,
ID requirements, etc. (see templates in appendix)
• Share polling place look-up tool: www.gettothepolls.org
• Model good behavior and let people know that you will be voting
SOCIAL MEDIA

#votingmaven #countmein

ACTIVATION DATE

Day 0
Election Day

I
VOTED
!!

Tuesday, November 8th
THE NEED
Today is the day. Celebrate it and remind everyone who has not yet
voted to get out there and do it!!
WHAT YOU CAN DO
• Send direct communications internally reminding employees to get out
and vote (see templates in appendix)
• [Option] Allow employees time off to vote
• Model good behavior with executives leading by example
SOCIAL MEDIA
#votingmaven #countmein

VM LOGOS & SOCIAL

VotingMaven.org
A pillar of this campaign, www.votingmaven.org, is a resource for voters to obtain
basic, easy-to-find information about voting and the midterm elections. Within the
site, you can register and learn more about elections, where to vote, and the voting
process. The recommended communication templates will direct your employees
to votingmaven.org as a resource to obtain everything they need to be informed,
empowered, and prepared voters in November.
A social media playbook will also be available on
www.votingmaven.org/companyplaybook if you want to amplify and promote your
participation on social platforms. The VM team is here to support you in any way and
we welcome you to reach out to your contact for support!

VOTING MAVEN CHANNELS
1. VOTINGMAVEN.ORG
2. EMAIL: VOTINGMAVEN@GMAIL.COM
3. SOCIAL:
• TWITTER: VOTINGMAVEN
• IG: VOTINGMAVEN
• TIKTOK: VOTINGMAVEN

CORE SOCIAL CAMPAIGN

#CountMeIn (Pictures)
Create a Photo Challenge. Encourage Gen Z influencers, 18-29 yr olds and media and advertising
professionals the last picture of themselves with the hashtag #countmein
Content Creators:
●

Voting Maven Team

●

VM Pledgers

Nano Influencers
Sept 12: Change Starts Now - Social Kick Off, VM Team Posts their #countmein challenge pictures
Sept: We Can Drive Change - Did you know Sept 20th is National Voter Registration Day?
#countmein #myvotematters
Sept 20: Are you Registered - Happy National Voter Registration Day Let us know we can cont you
#countmein
Oct 3-7: Whats your plan, to Vote!? - National Voter Education Week - Can we count on you recruit
friends and family to go to the polls this year? #countmein
Oct 28: Did you know you could be Voting? - Early Voting Starts Now! Let us know when you cast
your vote #countmein
Nov 7 - Do you kow where your polling place is? - VotingMaven has you covered #countmein
Nov 8 - I VOTED! #countmein (VM Stickers)
Recommended platforms: IG and Tiktok
●

EMAIL TEMPLATES

Kickoff Awareness of 2022 Midterms & VotingMaven.org Resource
To: All US employees

Timing: -8 weeks
Introducing Voting
Maven

Email
Template

Subject: 2022 is a midterm election year! Get informed and participate!
[FIRST NAME],
The midterm elections are coming in November and your vote matters!
[COMPANY], along with important industry organizations like the IAB, the 4As,
the Ad Council and fellow agencies are joining forces via www. votingmaven.org
to increase voter participation within the Advertising & Media industry. We want
to empower ALL employees to exercise your right to vote.
Visit www.votingmaven.org, a non-partisan mid-term voting information
destination for the industry, by the industry. You can find everything you need to
know, including your polling location, early voting rules, ballot information, and
your voter registration status.
If you’re interested, you can also register to be a poll worker and support the
process from the ground up. www.powerthepolls.org
We will continue to send updates and reminders as key deadlines for the
midterm elections approach. Stay tuned!
Questions? Ask [NAME or GROUP].
Thank you,
[COMPANY LEADER]
While [COMPANY] employees are encouraged to participate in the election
process, your employment is not dependent upon or impacted in any way by
your participation.

National Voter Registration Day
To: All US employees

T-49 Days
Promote Voter
Registration

Email
Template

Subject: Have you registered to vote?
[FIRST NAME],
Are you registered to vote for the midterms in November? Today is national voter registration
day!
Go to www.votingmaven.org to get your registration status and find out any deadlines
based on your location. You MUST be registered at your current address. If you’re not yet
registered where you live, register today! It takes two minutes or less.
You can register through the links at www.votingmaven.org or go to
www.nationalvoterregistrationday.org.
At [COMPANY], we believe civic participation is key to a functioning democracy and an
important way to have an impact on your city, state, and country. We've joined VotingMaven,
along with industry partners, in an effort to get everyone to the polls in November 2022 and
beyond.
We will continue to send updates and reminders as key deadlines for the midterm elections
approach.
Questions? Ask [NAME or GROUP].
Thank you,
[COMPANY LEADER]
While [COMPANY] employees are encouraged to participate in the election process, your
employment is not dependent upon or impacted in any way by your participation.

National Voter Education Week
To: All US employees
Subject: Empower Your Vote and Know your ballot!

T-36-30 Days
Help Voters Find Info

Email
Template

[FIRST NAME],
Have you looked up your ballot online? Check it out at
votereducationweek.org/ballot-ready.
Make a voting plan today! Use http://www.votingmaven.org/as a helpful resource.
Confirm your polling location and hours. Learn about options to vote early.
www.gettothepolls.org.
Look up your ballot to review candidates https://votereducationweek.org/ballotready/
Set aside time to vote. Add it to your calendar now to keep your schedule clear.
At [COMPANY], we believe civic participation is key to a functioning democracy and
an important way to have an impact on your city, state, and country. We've joined
www.votingmaven.org along with industry partners, in an effort to get everyone to
the polls in November 2022 and beyond.
We will continue to send updates and reminders as key deadlines for the midterm
elections approach.
Questions? Ask [NAME or GROUP].
Thank you,
[COMPANY LEADER]
While [COMPANY] employees are encouraged to participate in the election process,
your employment is not dependent upon or impacted in any way by your
participation.

National Vote Early Day
To: All US employees
Subject: Vote early!

T-11 Days
Promote Early Voting

Email
Template

[FIRST NAME],
Did you know you can place your vote early, ahead of Election Day?
Visit voteearlyday.org/state-rules to find out early voting details where you live and
find your polling place here www.gettothepolls.org.
Voting early or by mail can protect your health, shorten lines and enable you to vote at
your convenience. Rules vary by state, but some states start voting as early as the end
of October.
At [COMPANY], we believe civic participation is key to a functioning democracy and
an important way to have an impact on your city, state, and country. We've joined
www.votingmaven.org, along with industry partners, in an effort to get everyone to
the polls in November 2022 and beyond.
We will continue to send updates and reminders as key deadlines for the midterm
elections approach.
Questions? Ask [NAME or GROUP].
Thank you,
[COMPANY LEADER]
While [COMPANY] employees are encouraged to participate in the election process,
your employment is not dependent upon or impacted in any way by your
participation.

Get Out And Vote!
To: All US employees

T-1 day
Tomorrow is Election
Day

Email
Template

Subject: Get out and vote!
[FIRST NAME],
Get out and vote!
1. Find your polling location (be prepared with snacks and water just in case!)
www.gettothepolls.org\
2. Make sure you have ID
3. You can always check out your ballot again in line https://votereducationweek.org/ballotready/

You can also check out https://866ourvote.org/ or call 866-OUR-VOTE with any questions.

At [COMPANY], we believe civic participation is key to a functioning democracy and an
important way to have an impact on your city, state, and country. We've joined
www.votingmaven.org along with industry partners, in an effort to get everyone to the polls in
November 2022 and beyond.
We will continue to send updates and reminders as key deadlines for the midterm elections
approach.
Questions? Ask [NAME or GROUP].
Thank you,
[COMPANY LEADER]

While [COMPANY] employees are encouraged to participate in the election process, your
employment is not dependent upon or impacted in any way by your participation.

Election Day!
To: All US employees

Day 0
Election Day

Email
Template

Subject: It’s Election Day!
[FIRST NAME],
It’s Election Day!
If you haven’t voted yet, do it today! It’s empowering to participate in our democracy
and make your voice heard.
Find your polling location (be prepared with snacks and water just in case!)
www.gettothepolls.org\
Make sure you have ID
You can always check out your ballot again in line
https://votereducationweek.org/ballot-ready/
You can also check out https://866ourvote.org/ or call 866-OUR-VOTE with any
questions.
At [COMPANY], we believe civic participation is key to a functioning democracy and
an important way to have an impact on your city, state, and country. We've joined
www.votingmaven.org along with industry partners, in an effort to get everyone to the
polls in November 2022 and beyond.
Thank you,
[COMPANY LEADER]

WHY THIS MATTERS

Forward…toward a more perfect union
The Voting Maven Playbook is modeled after the Civil Alliance's work and stems
from the core belief that a strong democracy cannot exist without meaningful
participation. When our democracy faces threats, Americans may be disillusioned,
leading to low levels of involvement and, therefore, a weaker democracy and
nation. Voting Maven believes harnessing the amazing talent, creativity, and spirit
of our industry will simultaneously aid society and benefit our industry’s reputation,
culture, morale, and bottom line.

What’s in it for you
• This is important not only for our country but for our industry and you.
• 59% of the advertising industry workforce is female
• 30.8% of the advertising industry workforce is ethnically diverse
• The average age of an industry employee skews younger and is 44 years old
• Millennial and Gen Z employees want to know and care about their employers’ values
• 9% of advertising industry executives are LGBTQ.

Why this matters NOW
• Only 30% of 18–29-year-old voters participated in the 2018 midterm elections.
• In November, all 435 U.S. House of Representatives seats will be up for grabs, 35 Senate
seats, and a special election to fill the four years remaining in the term of Senator James
Inhofe (R-OK) and 36 State Governors.
• 94% of voters agree that ensuring all eligible Americans can vote is a nonpartisan issue.
• Engaging in civic efforts is an effective strategy for developing leadership skills and a
future workforce.
• Higher rates of civic participation correlate to healthier stakeholders, including better
psychological well-being, physical benefits, and emotional health.

What’s at stake?
The key, the Alliance says, is strong participation in the process of elections and governing. Given the wide
range of views among customers and employees, the core of a responsible company’s actions needs to be
encouraging all stakeholders to be civically active. Motivating employees, customers, and communities to
use their civic voices and speak up about what they care about democratically is an empowering message
that, in today’s context, can make a true impact. A vocal democracy is a healthy democracy, and
businesses should encourage all Americans to get involved in the process.

What’s up for grabs? Balance of Power –
House of Representatives.

How many House seats are up for election in 2022?
•
•
•

All 435 House seats are up for election.
The Cook Political Report rates 31 races as toss-ups – 22 of which are currently held by Democrats and nine by
Republicans.
A shift of only five seats would transfer control of the chamber to Republicans.

What’s up for grabs? Balance of Power –
Senate.

How many Senate seats are up for election in 2022?
•
•
•

A total of 35 seats are up for election – 12 Democratic-held seats and 23 Republican-held seats.
Though Republicans are defending more seats overall, only five are rated competitively by the Cook Political
Report. Democrats are defending four seats rated competitively.
A net change of one seat in either direction alters the balance of the chamber, either giving Democrats a clear
majority or handing control to Republicans.

What’s up for grabs? Balance of Power.

Midterm elections tend to hurt the President’s party. In 18 of the last 20 elections, the President’s party
lost ground in the House.

What’s up for grabs? Districts to watch.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

SENATE

2022#countmein
MIDTERM
PLAYBOOK
THANK
YOU

